
DARTFORD  ORIENTEERING  KLUBB  invite you to a 

KENT  ORIENTEERING  LEAGUE   event at 

LLOYD  PARK on  SATURDAY  24  SEPTEMBER  2011 

 

DFOK invite you to a Kent Orienteering League event on Saturday 24 September 2011 at Lloyd Park 

Croydon.  

Lloyd Park is an area of mown grass, rough grass & mixed woodland, mainly runnable but some 

woodland & undergrowth can be very heavy going although this should not be a serious problem in 

practice. Some gentle slopes but no serious climbs. 

LOCATION  Parking  is at Lloyd Park car park, A212 Combe Road Croydon (CR2 5RA), OS sheet 177, 

TQ338645 adjacent to Lloyd Park tram stop, take care crossing tram lines when entering or leaving the 

car park,  WATCH  OUT  FOR  TRAMS,  there are no flashing lights or gates. Parking is free but  

you need a (free) ticket from the machine, 2 hour limit, but not normally enforced at weekends.  

PUBLIC  TRANSPORT  direct trams (route 3) from Wimbledon, East & West Croydon rail stations all 

stop at Lloyd Park, they run every 5-8 minutes. Trams also run from Beckenham Junction, Elmers End & 

Birkbeck rail stations, but you will need to  change at Sandilands. 

NOTE this is a different location to that for the KNC on 29 September. 

COURSES  AVAILABLE 

 A (Blue)  7km  120m climb fairly difficult, for experienced orienteers  

B (Light Green) 3.6km  80m climb moderate, suitable for those with some experience                                  

C (Orange) 2.7km  65m climb easy suitable for beginners & older children 

 D (Yellow)    1.5km,  50m climb very easy, suitable for young children 

REGISTRATION  &  STARTS:   

Registration opens  10.30 & closes 11.45 

  Starts from  10.45 to 12.00 

  Courses close 14.00 

FEES :  Seniors  BO members  £4 



  Non BO members £5 

 Juniors   £1 

 Dibber hire   £1  (£30 if lost)  

FACILITIES-  Toilets should be available adjacent to car park. There is a café in Conduit Lane about ½ a    

mile east on Coombe Lane for refreshments. 

 

DOGS:  Dogs are allowed, but as this is a public park used by children & others,  please ensure you 

clean up after your dog. 

Planner & organiser  Andy Elliott, (DFOK)  ace115@tiscali.co.uk,  020 8653 3994 (day) 

DFOK accept no responsibility, you take part entirely at your own risk 


